Rochester District Youth Soccer League Board Meeting
Tuesday, February 26, 2013 (7:00-9:00 P.M.)
JCC 1200 Edgewood Avenue
Attendees:
Mary Artery, Lou Boyon, Neil Fisher, Beth Guzzetta, Jacky VanDellon, Mark VanDellon, Sue Santini,
Karen May, George Hebert, Peppy Erhlich, Sue Gurak, Brad Schreiber, Chris Brower, Brian Charles,
Howie DeLooze, Paul Walters, Bret Dangelmaier, Marc Dall, Janet Wright

Division review and finalization:
Mary Arter lead a short discussion around division creation. All divisions were declared
finalized. DC’s will be sending out e-mail notifications to their respective coaches of divisions,
and a reminder to all coaches about the March 16 coaches meeting and time according the
respective age groups. Mark will send the teams/divisions to Lou for scheduling process.
Status Updates
 Referee and Assignor contracts: Referee contract is ready for signing. We are
awaiting feedback from the assignors on the latest contract revisions.
 Financial Review is complete. No major issues were found.
Field Variance:
The board reviewed a field variance from Gananda. After a discussion by the board, a decision
was made to pass the variance because it benefitted all teams that would have to travel to play
this club.
Rhinos:
Scott Hebert is the new account executive for the Rhino’s organization. The Pro Pass Program
will not be issued for all players and coaches in the Rochester District Soccer League. The
Rhino’s were disappointed at the use of the Pro Pass when that model was used. Scott Hebert
will work with individual clubs who want to pursue the Pro Pass; they will use the old model of
issuing Pro Passes per club. Mary continues to pursue getting dates for RDYSL teams to play
at Sahlen’s Stadium. These dates will only be offered for full field teams (U13-U19). Rhinos
would like to advertise the RDYSL opening day game (May 18). The board decided to make
use of the Rhino’s electronic flyer and will email to all coaches. George will talk with the Flash
in an effort to start a relationship with the women’s team.
Planning for coaches’ meetings at MCC
 It was suggested to use George’s packet as a reference when meeting with teams.
Possibly send it out to the coaches closer to the start of the season.
 There will be no coaches’ packet this year to hand out. Instead there will be a single
sheet with important information for each coach. Feel free to create your own sign in
sheet for attendance. DCs are to let Mark know of any coaches that were absent.
 DCs should refer to the DC Role Document for meeting content. Suggestions were
made to inform your coaches of the parameters of when you can be contacted, how to
contact you, and to be consistent.
 Projectors may not be accessible in the individual rooms for the meetings. Bring your
own projector if you would like one for your presentation.
Future meeting dates:
March 5 -RDYSL Board meeting-cancelled

March 16- Coaches’ meetings at MCC
April 9-RDYSL Board meeting at JCC
Meeting adjourned 8:46pm
Respectfully submitted,
JW

